Directions:
Information on public transport in Norrköping can be found here: http://ostgotatrafiken.se/
Main station to Hotel Kneippen:
From the main station (“Norrköpings Resecentrum Tätort”) goes the Tram 3 (“Spårvagn 3”)
towards “Klockaretorpet”. You get of at stop “Vägträffan” and walk about 3 minutes to the hotel
(Kneippgatan 7). See also the 2. map (red line).
Hotel Kneippen to SMHI:
Easiest and probably even fastest way to reach SMHI is to walk. It takes maybe 10 minutes, but
most probably less. Again, see the maps for directions.
If you want, you can of course take the tram. Go to the stop “Vägträffan” again and continue with
the Tram 3 till stop “SMHI”. See the map for the short walk from tram station to SMHI main
entrance.
The green dashed line on the satellite map indicates a nice walking path into town.
Using the tram:
To use the tram in Norrköping you need to get a “Resekort”, this is a card where you load money on
and which you use then as ticket. You can get this resekort in the kiosk just beside the main station
“Presbyrån” (when you leave the station turn left), or at some machines where you also can load the
card.
Then when you bought it and loaded it, you can get on the tram (or bus) where you find small
electric boxes (I found some pictures on the net)

where to validate/get your ticket. You see a display, you press the button beside the word “Vuxen”
(adult), it should be on the right side the fourth button (in the picture it is even market in white with
“Vx” on it). You press the button and hold your card on the box. That's it. :)

Contacts:
SMHI: +46(0)11 - 495 80 00
Hotel Kneippen: +46(0)11-13 30 60
In case you need some help on the way or some language translation or have an urgent question
which cannot be solved by email, here is my (Renate) telefon number: +46 (0)738 66 58 80
And for the current weather here: http://www.smhi.se/vadret/ortsprognoser#ort=2688368,Norrk
%C3%B6ping,Norrk%C3%B6ping,Sverige,58.6/16.183332;flik=1

